The Fast Food Gospel?
Have you ever been discouraged by the time it often takes to get something done in your
country? Uganda is no different. At the beginning of our time here, a fellow missionary told us
that if you are not willing to develop patience early, you can just as well go home! To get
anything done here needs lots of patience. Nevertheless, during the waiting game, you have
wonderful opportunities to share the gospel and make relationships with the person who is
waiting with you! No time is wasted in God’s economy!
Our Western values seem to demand: instant attention, instant service, instant results, instant
satisfaction and instant coffee (this last one you may keep!). Many church leaders in Africa
have been influenced by this Western expectation. Church leaders and members also want
instant results in their spiritual lives. And they are willing to pay the pastor to see it happen
NOW!
A challenge we face in Uganda with some of the leaders we work with is that they want us to
reduce the Veritas course, which has only 5 steps to help a church leader unlock the meaning
of a Bible passage. All of these are essential in discovering God’s message. “Can’t you cut
them down to 2 steps? We don’t want to
spend so much time and effort on studying
the Bible!” They want to study less but still
expect good results.
Many pastors want a ‘fast food gospel’ which
they can get at their local ‘fast food outlet’ and
serve it to their churches. Minimal waiting,
minimal effort … resulting in a minimal
positive impact in the church members’ lives!
Many church leaders now have access to
these ‘fast food outlets’, (Cable TV Networks,
radio
broadcasts
and
also
visiting
international speakers). Church leaders listen
to their favourite programme, speaker, teacher or evangelist, take notes on their messages
and preach it on Sunday. They use their powerful ‘outside’ voice and soon they are labelled as
powerful speakers, Men of God… but what is the fruit in their churches?
Only the Word of God, when
diligently studied by the church
leader (and member), changing his
own life, will provide the solid food
to Father’s children, food that truly
satisfies. “Let me understand the
teachings of your precepts, then I
will meditate on your wonders”,
prays
King
David.
Joshua
encouraged the people with: “Do
not let this Book of the Law depart
from your mouth; meditate on it day
and night, so that you may be
careful to do everything written in it.
Then you will be prosperous
and successful”.
There are many references in the Bible where Father
encourages His children to diligently study His word,
seek knowledge and understanding and grow in
wisdom. There are no shortcuts for developing these.
‘Fast Food Outlets’ will not satisfy and only cause
abnormal growth in those who feed on its steady diet.
It is the cause of much misunderstanding of God, His
word, His work in this world and also our mission
here on earth.
We praise the Lord for raising up Veritas College
with its focus on equipping people to diligently study
God’s unchanging Word, which alone has the power to change
people for eternity, building up the church body towards maturity and
presenting God’s love to a world lost in sin and chaos.
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Another development has been the start in June of a
house church at our home. We enjoy the fellowship
with a number of Ugandan and Expat families. It’s
good for our girls who are excited about teaching the
Sunday school to little ones. We are all eager to see
how this develops and where the Lord will take us all.

New wheels for the ministry!
Sometimes the exchange rates work against us,
sometimes in our favour. The last has been the case
with the purchase of our new ministry truck. $2 per
£1! Resulting in
buying a brand
new 4x4 for
only £15,000!
A big thank you
to all who have
contributed to
the new truck!

Vision and Development
Six months ago, during a board meeting, we shared
together about the challenges and needs of our rural
church leaders and their churches. We all felt that
Veritas has an opportunity to develop a new level of
implementation through helping the pastors develop
their farming methods through applying biblical
principles. This has the potential to lift them out of
poverty and see the Lord redeem their land through
increasing crop yields. We are presently looking at
‘Farming God’s Way’* as a tool to implement this.
However, here too we need the staff to realise this
*
vision. www.farming-gods-way.org

Family Update
The girls have
started IGCSE’s
via the internet
and they are
amazingly
self
motivated. Here
is
Hannah’s
perspective:
Home schooling
is the best school
experience
we
have ever had.
My siblings and I
have an
amazing
teacher
in Miss Sheralee van Ry, who is still with us
to teach us. She is wonderful at helping us
when we get stuck and making sure that we
stay on time. Home education means that we
have flexible schedules which we plan
ourselves, no peer pressure or bullies and
lots of time to spend with family and friends.

Praise & Prayer
We have much to be thankful for:
• God’s provision to meet the budget 2007/8. A total
of £55,000 has come in which includes funds for
the truck.
• A network of faithful and committed supporters
• Close to 1000 modules facilitated!
• Health and safety in travel
• Another Audit successfully completed
What we trust the Lord and value your prayers for:
• More staff:
• Translation Coordinator
• Training Administrator
• Favour on fundraising proposals
• Successful implementation of the training
• Wisdom and guidance in leading Veritas
• Implementation of wholistic development together
with Farming God’s Way

Youth Group and Church Plant
Five months ago we strongly felt the Lord’s
leading to start a youth group for
homeschooling kids. This has been a
tremendous success with about 25 kids
involved. It’s a privilege to work with them in
worship, Bible study and fun!

SPUDS: Super Praise Unites Daughters & Sons
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